Assistant Technical Superintendent (fulltime)
Location: Serooskerke (W)
Publication date: 18-08-2022

About OOS International
OOS International is a young, ambitious international organization who manage semi-submersible DP
floatels. We provide offshore accommodation crane vessels and operational services to oil- and
drilling platforms. For more information, please review our website: www.oosinternational.com

The position
To support our Technical department at our office in Serooskerke, we are looking for an Assistant
Technical Superintendent. In this role you are part of the Technical Team. Together with the
Technical Team you will give the proper support to the vessels. Frequent travel to Brazil will be
required.

Duties & Responsibilities
Together with the Technical Team:
➢ You are taking care that the vessels are technically maintained to the standards in
accordance with their specification.
➢ You are involved for establishing and implementing good systems and engineering practices
with the Operations Department.
➢ You are taking care for ensuring that all vessels are technically managed in accordance with
their Planned Maintenance System and that all records and certification are up to date.
➢ You are closely involved with the performance of special projects/dry dockings and studies.
➢ You will assist the crew in solving technical problems on board and monitor the logistics of
purchase orders.

Job & Skill Requirements
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

A degree in engineering on nautical college or equivalent education.
Work experience as engineer on board of ships or offshore.
Experience with DP vessels and thrusters is a pre.
Strong analytical and communication skills, both verbal and written in English.
Common sense.
Teamwork.
Fluent in English (verbal and written).

What can we offer you?
A varied, international working environment with a lot of responsibility. A dedicated team where
every member strives for the best team results. Career opportunities. The Position is for a period of
one year. Permanent contract with proven suitability.

Interested?
If this job appeals to you and you meet the qualifications, please send your application to
hr@oosinternational.com. For additional information please call +31 118 726200 and ask for the HR
department.

Contact OOS International

